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1. Introduction  

1.1 About the Licensing Authority and Licensing News 

 
 Westminster City Council is the largest Licensing Authority in the United Kingdom 

receiving over 19,000 applications each year.  The council is responsible for 
considering and determining licence applications for over 60 licensing regimes, 
ranging from premises that sell alcohol to the performance of hypnotism.   

 
 The council does attempt to inform local residents and businesses of applications 

where the relevant statutory requirements permit local residents to make 
representations or objections.  For certain applications the council will send letters to 
local residents and businesses.  For these applications the council will also place 
lamppost notices near the relevant premises informing local residents and 
businesses of individual applications in the local area.  

 
 Licensing News is a weekly summary of some of the valid applications that have 

been received or determined by the council the previous week.  This document also 
contains information that may be useful for local residents and businesses 
concerning forthcoming Licensing Sub-Committee hearings, where the majority 
opposed applications are considered; current public consultation on licensing matters 
and useful contact information.   

1.2 Information about applications or decisions 

 
 If further information is required relating to an application or a decision listed within 

this document it can be found via Westminster’s online public register.  The register 
enables interested parties the ability to view applications and other relevant public 
documents.  In addition to the council’s public register it also provides Licensing Sub-
Committee agendas, reports and decisions online.   
 

 These online tools have been designed to assist local residents and businesses 
consider how a licence application may affect their home or personal life; or affect 
their business.  Local residents and businesses can find out more information about 
any of the applications or decisions referred to within Licensing News by visiting the 
council’s licensing webpages at www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing. 

1.3 Licensing Teams 

 
 The council has two Licensing Teams which have specific responsibilities.  The 

Street Trading Licensing Team is responsible for all street trading, tables and chairs, 
loudspeaker and market permissions.  The General Licensing Team is responsible 
for all other licensing regimes.  Each team has highly experienced licensing 
practitioners that are responsible for progressing applications to determination and 
managing licensing regimes on behalf of the council.   

 
 To contact the Licensing Teams please call 020 7641 6500 or alternatively email the 

relevant Team via the email addresses listed below. 
 

General Licensing Team 
licensing@westminster.gov.uk 
 

Street Trading Licensing Team 
streettradinglicensing@westminster.gov.uk  

 
  

http://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing
mailto:licensing@westminster.gov.uk
mailto:streettradinglicensing@westminster.gov.uk
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2. News and Information 

2.1 Alcohol Wholesaler Registration Scheme 

 
 The Alcohol Wholesaler Registration Scheme (AWRS) was introduced by HM 

Revenue and Customs (HMRC) to tackle alcohol fraud.   
 
 From the 1st April 2017, if you buy alcohol to sell from a UK wholesaler, you’ll also 

need to check that whoever you buy it from has registered with HMRC and has a 
AWRS Unique Reference Number.  HMRC plan to provide an online look up service 
so that trade buyers can ensure the wholesalers they buy from are registered. 

 
 You will need to apply for approval through this scheme if you supply alcohol to other 

businesses at or after the point at which excise duty becomes due by either:  
  

 Selling – this includes to other businesses as well as to the general public 

 Arranging the sale  

 Offering or exposing for sale. 
 

The scheme doesn’t apply to premises that sell alcohol to the general public and not 
to other businesses or individuals purchasing alcohol from retailers for their own use.  
  
If you’re an existing alcohol wholesaler or start a new business before the 1st April 
2016 you need to apply online for registration as a Alcohol Wholesaler before the 31st 
March 2016. 
 
To find out more information and to apply for registration under the AWRS please 
visit https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-alcohol-wholesaler-registration-scheme-awrs.  

2.2 Gambling premises local risk assessments  

 
 On the 6th April 2016 the Social Responsibility Code Provision 10.1.1 of the Gambling 

Commissions Licence Conditions and Codes of Practice comes into force.  This code 
provision requires gambling operators that operate licensed gambling premises to 
have assessed the local risks to the licensing objectives posed by the provision of 
gambling facilities at the premises.  The gambling operator must have policies, 
procedures and control measures in place to mitigate the identified risks within the 
assessment.   

 
 The requirement of this code provision applies not only to new premises but to 

existing premises.   Operators are also required to undertake a review of the 
premises risk assessment to take into account significant changes in local 
circumstances and the licensee’s premises which may affect their mitigation of local 
risks.  A risk assessment is required for any applications for a new premises and 
review must also be undertaken of the risk assessment when an operator applies to 
vary an existing licence.  

 
 The Council has developed a guide for gambling operators for undertaking the local 

risk assessment and have also included elements that the Council may consider 
when assessing these assessments. This guide will be published shortly on 
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/gambling-premises-licences.    

 
Further information will be made available to gambling operators to enable further 
consideration of the local risks within a revision of the Council’s Statement of 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-alcohol-wholesaler-registration-scheme-awrs
http://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/pdf/Gambling-codes-of-practice---Consolidated-for-all-forms-of-gambling.pdf
http://www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk/pdf/Gambling-codes-of-practice---Consolidated-for-all-forms-of-gambling.pdf
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/gambling-premises-licences
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Licensing Principles for Gambling.  The revision will be out for consultation later this 
year with a view to having the revision published in late 2016. 
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3. Applications received   
 

3.1 Licensing Act 2003 applications received and pending within the consultation period 

 
Ward Premises Application Proposed Change Last date for 

objection 

Abbey Road The Clifton 
96 Clifton Hill London 
NW8 0JT 

11/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01702/LIPN 

N/A 10/03/2016 

Bayswater Basement And Ground 
Floor 115 Westbourne 
Grove London W2 4UP 

17/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01914/LIPN 

N/A 16/03/2016 

Bryanston 
and Dorset 
Square 

Z At Gloucester Place 
23 Gloucester Place 
London W1U 8HT 

05/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01475/LIPN 

N/A 09/03/2016 

Hyde Park Pappiland Cafe 
Ground Floor 12 
Norfolk Place London 
W2 1QL 

03/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
15/12126/LIPN 

N/A 31/03/2016 

Hyde Park The Pavilion 
Merchant Square City 
Of Westminster London 

08/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01609/LIPN 

N/A 09/03/2016 
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Knightsbridge 
and Belgravia 

Caffe Concerto 
78 Brompton Road 
London SW3 1ER 

19/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02029/LIPV 

To vary the layout of the premises in accordance 
with the proposed plans submitted in support of this 
application by the applicant.  Such variation to have 
effect upon completion of the works.  All licensable 
activities and times to remain as existing.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Some of the conditions attached to the current 
Premises Licence, 15/04730/LIPDPS has been 
amended as shown in the boxes below to comply 
with Westminster City Councils basket of model 
conditions and as approved by Ian Watson (EHO 
and Alan Lynagh, Westminster District Surveyor) 
as part of a pre-consultation meeting which took 
place on the 18th February 2016.  To delete certain 
condition and to amend conditions to comply with 
Westminster’s own model conditions. 1. Condition 
21 to be amended to read:  MC17 - All sales of 
alcohol for consumption off the premises shall be in 
sealed containers only, and shall not be consumed 
on the premises.   2. Condition 29 to be amended 
to read:  MC02 - A staff member from the premises 
who is conversant with the operation of the CCTV 
system shall be on the premises at all times when 
the premises is open.  The staff member must be 
able to provide a Police or authorised Council 
Officer copies of recent CCTV images or data with 
the absolute minimum of delay when requested.    
3. Condition 16 to be deleted as agreed in the pre-
consultation meeting and replaced with the 
following:  The number of persons accommodated 
at the premises (excluding staff) shall not exceed 
(X).  The capacity to be determined after a full 
assessment by Westminster City Council District 
Surveyor on completion of the works.    4. 
Conditions 10, 11 and 12 to be deleted.  5. 
Condition 18 to be amended to read:  MC12- No 

18/03/2016 
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noise generated on the premises, or by its 
associated plans or equipment, shall emanate from 
the premises nor vibrations be transmitted through 
the structure of the premises which gives rise to a 
nuisance.    6. Condition 19 to be amended to read:  
MC21 - Notices shall be prominently displayed at 
all exits requesting patrons to respect the needs of 
local residents and businesses and leave the area 
quietly.   7. Condition 23 to be amended to read:  
MC65 - No deliveries to the premises shall take 
place between 23.00hrs and 07.00hrs on the 
following day.    8. Condition 24 to be amended to 
read:  MC34 - All waste shall be properly presented 
and placed out for collection no earlier than 30 
minutes before the scheduled collection times.  9. 
Condition 25 to be amended to read:  MC35 - No 
waste or recyclable materials, including bottles, 
shall be moved, removed from or placed in outside 
areas between 23.00hrs and 08.00hrs on the 
following day.   10. Condition 30 to be deleted as 
agreed at the pre-consultation meeting.   11. 
Condition 33 to be amended to read:  MC83 - The 
premises may remain open for the sale of alcohol 
and the provision of late night refreshment from the 
terminal hour for those activities on New Years Eve 
through to the commencement time for those 
activities on New Year’s Day. 

Knightsbridge 
and Belgravia 

Custom Built Marquee 
West Lawn 
Albert Memorial 
Kensington Gore 
London SW7 2AP 

01/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02344/LIPN 

N/A 29/03/2016 
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Queen's Park Not Recorded 
332 Kilburn Lane 
London W9 3EF 

23/02/2016 
Review 
Premises Licence 
16/02038/LIREVP 

N/A 22/03/2016 

St James's Not Recorded 
60 Chandos Place 
London WC2N 4HG 

09/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01584/LIPN 

N/A 08/03/2016 

St James's Department Of Coffee 
19 Slingsby Place 
London WC2E 9AB 

11/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01741/LIPN 

N/A 10/03/2016 

St James's Not Recorded 
38 Bedford Street 
London WC2E 9EU 

16/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01870/LIPN 

N/A 21/03/2016 

St James's Chutney Mary 
72-73 St James's 
Street London SW1A 
1PH 

16/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01879/LIPV 

To permit the supply of alcohol for consumption 
without food on the premises until 20:00 on any day 
by waiter/waitress service to customers seated in 
the hatched area, as shown on the plans 
submitted. This will be to no more than 30 persons 
in the designated area. 

15/03/2016 

St James's Shell 
First Floor And Second 
Floor 80 Strand London 
WC2R 0DE 

19/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01959/LIPN 

N/A 24/03/2016 

St James's Viandas De Salamanca 
99 Strand London 
WC2R 0EW 

19/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02003/LIPN 

N/A 18/03/2016 

St James's TGI Fridays 
25-29 Coventry Street 
London W1D 7AG 

25/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02149/LIPVM 

Changes to fixed seating layout throughout the 
premises. 

10/03/2016 
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St James's B-Bar 
43 Buckingham Palace 
Road London SW1W 
0PP 

25/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02186/LIPV 

To increase the terminal hour for all licensable 
activities for the basement area only until 02.30 
a.m. to include 30 minutes drinking up time seven 
days a week. Only members and their bona fide 
guests to be on the premises after 00.30 hours, 
save that condition 12 on the existing licence 
remains so that sale and supply of alcohol and late 
night refreshment may continue until 02.00 with 30 
minutes drinking up time thereafter for pre-booked 
functions on 24 occasions per year to include 
TENs.  To add provision of anything of a similar 
description to live music, recorded music or 
performances of dance Monday to Sunday 10:00 - 
02:30 

24/03/2016 

St James's Amba Hotel Charing 
Cross 
Charing Cross Hotel 
Strand London WC2N 
5HX 

02/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02356/LIPV 

Removed conditions 10(i), 10(ii), 10(iii) and 
condition 11.   Add the following condition:   The 
times the licence authorises the carrying out of the 
licensable activities shall not apply to the sale of 
alcohol to a person residing in the premises or to 
any private friends of the person residing there who 
are bona fide entertained by them at his own 
expense. The sale of alcohol to a person residing in 
the licensed premises is permitted 24 hours every 
day. 

30/03/2016 

St James's Subway 
2 Upper St Martin's 
Lane London WC2H 
9NY 

03/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02396/LIPV 

The premises is a Subway sandwich shop serving 
cold sandwiches and drinks after 00:00. The 
variation is to add playing of recorded music 
Monday to Sunday 23:00 to 04:00 and extend the 
hours for late night refreshments to 04:00 Monday 
to Sunday to allow toasted sandwiches and hot 
drinks to be served.   The sandwich shop is a take-
away only shop with tables and chairs on the 
highway. These tables and chairs are removed at 
23:00 as per the existing premises licence and as 
per the existing street trading licence. 

31/03/2016 
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St James's All Bar One 
6 Villiers Street London 
WC2N 6NQ 

03/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02402/LIPVM 

To amend condition 14 under Annex 2 of the 
premises licence to read as follows:  "Substantial 
food to be available until 23:00 hours Thursday - 
Saturday and until 22:30 hours Sunday - 
Wednesday. Non - intoxicating beverages shall be 
available during the whole of the permitted hours." 

17/03/2016 

St James's Unit 2 St Jame's Market 
52 Haymarket London 
SW1Y 4RP 

03/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02404/LIPN 

N/A 31/03/2016 

St James's Pizza Pilgrims 
23 Garrick Street 
London WC2E 9AX 

03/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02420/LIPN 

N/A 31/03/2016 

St James's Manchurian Legends 
16 Lisle Street London 
WC2H 7BE 

03/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02421/LIPVM 

This application is to vary the current premises 
licence plan with the plan attached to this 
application. This is to reflect the alteration already 
taken place to the layout of the premise, in 
particular:- - The removal of the sushi counter to 
the front of the ground floor - The replacement of 
Japanese-style seating at the rear of the ground 
floor with conventional seatings - The removal of 
one storeroom in the basement 

17/03/2016 

Vincent 
Square 

D & D, Unit 1 NOVA 
Victoria Street London 

12/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01733/LIPN 

N/A 11/03/2016 

Vincent 
Square 

Barbecoa, Unit 8 Nova 
Victoria Street London 

12/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01770/LIPN 

N/A 11/03/2016 

Warwick Rosa's Victoria 
25 Gillingham Street 
London SW1V 1HN 

16/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01874/LIPV 

N/A 15/03/2016 
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West End Not Recorded 
16 Hanover Square 
London W1S 1HS 

07/12/2015 
New 
Premises Licence 
15/11496/LIPN 

N/A 21/03/2016 

West End Circa 
Ground Floor 62 Frith 
Street London W1D 
3JN 

09/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01596/LIPV 

To vary the licence to: 1.Vary the layout in 
accordance with the plans appended to the 
application.  The proposed changes relate to 
improved toilet accommodation in the basement 
area.   2. Increase the authorised capacity from 100 
to 130 (excluding staff) on Thursdays to Saturdays 
only.  The capacity will remain as existing on all 
other days (and to exclude staff). 3. Update and 
amend the licence conditions in accordance with 
the operating schedule appended to the application 
by amending conditions 10, 13, 22, 32, 38 and 54 
of the current Premises Licence and removing 
conditions 21, 25, 35 and 37 of the current 
Premises Licence. Add 4 new conditions to the 
Premises Licence. 

08/03/2016 

West End Foley's Restaurant 
23 Foley Street London 
W1W 6DU 

11/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01694/LIPV 

PART A To alter the layout of the premises in 
accordance with the enclosed plans, including: 
Ground Floor 1. Removal of spiral staircase to 
basement 2. Addition of coffee dispense counter 3. 
Staircase moved from rear of building to middle-left 
4. Addition of fixed seating Basement 1. Changes 
in layout to back of house areas 2. Addition of open 
kitchen 3. Addition of fixed seating 4. Relocation of 
hatched bar area referred to in condition 18  PART 
B To increase the permitted hours for licensable 
activities as follows: Late Night Refreshment 
Monday to Thursday: 23:00 to 23:30 Friday to 
Saturday: 23:00 to 00:00 Sale of Alcohol Monday to 
Thursday: 08:00 to 23:30 Friday to Saturday: 08:00 
to 00:00 Sunday: 08:00 to 22:30 In addition to the 
proposed change in hours and plans an 

10/03/2016 
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amendment to condition 29 attached to the licence 
and the removal of condition 28, as more 
particularly set out in Part M of this application. 

West End Vinoteca 
53 - 55 Beak Street 
London 

12/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01814/LIPV 

To permit the supply of alcohol for consumption 
without food on the premises until 20:00 on any day 
by waiter/waitress service to customer seated in 
the hatched areas, as shown on the plans 
submitted. This will be to no more than 10 persons 
in each designated area on each of the ground and 
first floor.  Remove condition 27. 

11/03/2016 

West End Raw And BBQ 
11 Berkeley Street 
London W1J 8DS 

15/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/01829/LIPN 

N/A 14/03/2016 

West End Le Meridien Piccadilly 
Le Meridien Hotel 21 
Piccadilly London W1J 
0BH 

17/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/01911/LIPV 

To vary the layout on the 7th floor in accordance 
with the revised layout plan attached to the 
application, drawing no. LMP-07-210.  The 
variation is to renovate the area currently used as a 
'Manager Accommodation' and convert to 
additional hotel accommodation which will provide 
licensable activities as permitted by the premises 
licence. The room to be converted is circled in red 
on the attached plan. This application relates to a 
change of layout only. 

16/03/2016 

West End Palace Theatre 
Palace Theatre 109-
113 Shaftesbury 
Avenue London W1D 
5DZ 

23/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02081/LIPV 

We require condition 21 found at Annex 1 to be 
removed so that drinks may be consumed and sold 
in the auditorium. 

22/03/2016 

West End Strawberry Moons 
15-17 Heddon Street 
London W1B 4BF 

24/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02091/LIPVM 

Remove conditions: 12 to 17, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 
27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37 and 38  To add 
conditions agreed with police. 

09/03/2016 
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West End Charlotte Street Hotel 
15-17 Charlotte Street 
London W1T 1RJ 

25/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02183/LIPN 

N/A 24/03/2016 

West End Village Bar 
Basement Ground 
Floor And Part First 
Floor 81 Wardour 
Street London W1D 
6QD 

29/02/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02244/LIPVM 

The variaiton seeks to amend an area of the 
basement to allow for a lobby area and an 
additional toilet. 

14/03/2016 

West End Jaks 
43 South Molton Street 
London W1K 5RW 

29/02/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02285/LIPN 

N/A 29/03/2016 

West End Mamounia Lounge 
37A Curzon Street 
London W1J 7TX 

01/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02336/LIPN 

N/A 29/03/2016 

West End WeWork Great Chapel 
Sheraton House 14 - 
19 Great Chapel Street 
London W1F 8FW 

01/03/2016 
New 
Premises Licence 
16/02346/LIPN 

N/A 29/03/2016 

West End Not Recorded 
15 - 16 Berkeley Street 
London W1J 8DY 

03/03/2016 
Review 
Premises Licence 
16/02361/LIREVP 

N/A 31/03/2016 

West End Charlie Berkeley Club 
15 - 16 Berkeley Street 
London W1J 8DY 

03/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02415/LIPV 

This is an application to vary the licence to remove 
conditions that are no longer appropriate to the 
licence and add other conditions following 
discussions with the police.  A full list of 
amendments, together with reasons for those 
amendments, are shown in a track and change 
document to be found at Appendix  1.  The 
applicant will consider any further proposed 
changes from any person making a representation 

31/03/2016 
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other than any increase to the presently authorised 
licensable activities, permitted hours or capacity. 

West End ATHENAEUM HOTEL 
Athenaeum Hotel 116 
Piccadilly London W1J 
7BJ 

03/03/2016 
Variation 
Premises Licence 
16/02418/LIPV 

The application is to vary the existing premises 
licence as a result of a proposed refurbishment and 
re-fit of the hotel premises. The licensed areas 
remain in the same areas and there have been 
minor increases to the areas where certain existing 
brickwork has been open out to create a more open 
space. The changes apply on the ground floor 
where there have been changes to the front of the 
premises and the creation of slightly more open 
seating areas and also on the first floor area where 
the changes are simply to the frontage of the hotel 
in the existing meeting rooms. The existing 
ballroom suite and other meeting rooms remain 
unchanged. We note that we have sought pre-
application advice in relation to this. 

31/03/2016 

 
 

3.2 Gambling Act 2005 applications received and pending within the consultation period  

 
 None 

3.3 Sex Establishment applications received and pending within the consultation period  

 

Ward Premises Application Proposed Change Last date for 
objection 

West End Not Recorded 
5A Walker's Court 
London W1F 0BT 

18/02/2016 
New 
Sex Establishment 
16/01978/LISEXN 

N/A 16/03/2016 
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3.4 Sexual entertainment venue applications received and pending within the consultation period 
 
 None 

3.5 Other applications received and pending within the consultation period (totals) 

  
Number of Applications 

 
Application Type of Application 

1 Exhibition Licence Renewal 

6 Special Treatment New 

5 Special Treatment Renewal 
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4. Applications determined 
 
 The Council will consider applications and then determine them based on the requirements of the relevant licensing regime and council 

policy.  There are three ways that applications for permissions are determined and the determination process varies depending on the 
relevant licensing regime.  Applications that are opposed by residents, businesses or a responsible authority, such as the police will 
normally be put before a Licensing Sub-Committee which is made up of three Councillors.   

 
Some street trading and market applications will be determined at a Licensing Officer Panel.  This panel is made up of three senior 
managers of the Public Protection & Licensing Department.  Applications that are unopposed or an agreement is met following an 
objection is made will be determined by an officer and granted under delegated authority.   

4.1 Licensing Sub-Committee – Summary of last week’s decisions  

 
 Licensing Sub-Committee Hearing Thursday 3rd March 2016 

Restaurant, 1 Grosvenor Gardens SW1 (St James’s Ward / not in cumulative impact area): Application for a new premises licence 

to provide late night refreshment from 23:00 to 23:30 Monday to Thursday and 23:00 to 00:00 Friday and Saturday; sale by retail of 

alcohol from 10:00 to 23:30 Monday to Thursday, 10:00 to 00:00 Friday and Saturday and 12:00 to 22:30 Sunday, and; the hours the 

premises are open to the public to be 07:00 to 23:30 Monday to Thursday, 07:00 to 00:00 Friday and Saturday and 07:00 to 22:30 

Sunday. The Applicant Company’s legal representative began by stating that the application had been adjourned from a previous 

hearing in order to address concerns raised in the representations in respect of the service management plan. A new service 

management plan had since been drawn up by an independent consultant and submitted as part of the application. The management 

service plan had been approved by Planning on 10 February and included proposals for up to 5 deliveries a day which would only take 

place between 08:00 and 16:00 Monday to Friday and 08:00 to 13:00 Saturday. Deliveries from transit vans would reverse into 

Grosvenor Gardens Mews East from Beeston Place and guided by a ‘Restaurant Banksman’, whilst deliveries from larger vehicles 

would take place along Beeston Place. Refuse collections would take place between 07:30 to 16:00 Monday to Friday and 08:00 to 

13:00 on Saturday and waste would be brought from the restaurant to a waiting refuse collection vehicle on Beeston Place.  

 

Environmental Health advised that they had visited the premises and ascertained that although smaller vans should be able to access 
Grosvenor Gardens Mews East, larger vehicles would present difficulties. The use of the premises as a restaurant would intensify use 
of the Mews and it was felt that the management service plan did not fully address the concerns raised. A representative from the 
nearby Goring Hotel expressed concern that the noise from delivery vehicles would disturb hotel staff living at the Mews. Noise caused 
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by bins being moved along the cobbled mews, particularly if they contained bottles, would cause further disturbance. A local resident 
who lived at the Mews also expressed concern about noise from deliveries and suggested that it would be difficult for delivery vehicles 
to access the Mews due to its narrow entrance and because other vehicles were frequently parked along it. She also expressed 
concern about staff access to the restaurant sharing a fire escape and that it may lead to restaurant supplies being stored in close 
proximity to it.   

 
The Sub-Committee adjourned the application as it considered that it needed further information in which to be able to make an 
informed and reasonable decision. The Sub-Committee stated that it required more information from the Applicant Company as to how 
its management service plan would meet the licensing objectives, in particular in respect of public nuisance as there was presently not 
sufficient evidence in the application to demonstrate how this would be achieved. Members advised the Applicant Company to provide 
more details of the survey undertaken for the service management plan, including photographs and the times during which the survey 
took place and that the report author of the plan be present at the hearing when this Sub-Committee re-considers the application. 

 
Shaftesbury Food and Wine, Avenue House, 25-27 Shaftesbury Avenue W1 (West End Ward / West End Cumulative Impact 
Area): Application adjourned prior the hearing. 

 
Cumberland  Food and Wine, 11 Great Cumberland Place W1 (Bryanston and Dorset Square Ward / not in cumulative impact 
area): Application to vary the premises licence to provide late night refreshment from 23:00 to 01:00 Monday to Sunday.  The Applicant 
Company’s legal representative began by confirming that conditions proposed by Environmental Health had been agreed. She stated 
that the application to provide late night refreshment had been submitted in order that hot snacks and drinks such as pasties, samosas, 
teas and coffees could be provided by after 23:00. Members heard that the typical clientele around these times were hotel and London 
Underground workers. The legal representative added that late night refreshment had been supplied through temporary event notices in 
the weeks leading up to Christmas last year without incident. The Police maintained their representation on the grounds that the 
application would lead to crime and disorder in the area as more people would remain in the area at later times which could lead to anti-
social behaviour. Environmental Health referred to incidences where the Applicant Company had breached the conditions of their 
premises licence or had been suspected of doing so, including underage sales of alcohol and selling beer above 5.5% ABV. In view of 
this, although conditions had been agreed with the Applicant Company, Environmental Health did not feel confident that the Applicant 
Company would adhere to the conditions. At this point, the Applicant Company’s legal representative stated that some of the incidents 
referred to by Environmental Health were prior to the Applicant Company taking over the premises licence and the shop. Environmental 
Health then referred to the most recent incident in July 2015, when the Applicant Company was in possession of the premises licence 
and operating the shop. There remained lack of clarification as to whether the current staff were also employed at the shop when the 
incidents had taken place. 

 
The Sub-Committee adjourned the application in order that the City Inspector who had reported the incident in July 2015 be present at a 
future hearing to present evidence for the Sub-Committee to consider. The Sub-Committee also requested that information be provided 
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on ownership of the business and the staff employed both prior and after the transfer of the premises licence in October 2014. 
 

Snowflake, Unit 1, Marble Arch House, 44 Edgware Road W2 (Bryanston and Dorset Square Ward / Edgware Road Cumulative 
Impact Area): Application for a new premises licence for late night refreshment from 23:00 to 00:00 Sunday to Thursday and 23:00 to 
02:00 Friday and Saturday, and; to remain open from 08:00 to 00:00 Sunday to Thursday and 08:00 to 02:00 Friday and Saturday. The 
Applicant Company’s legal representative began by stating that the Applicant Company operated four similar premises in London, with 
one operating to later hours until 01:00 on Friday and Saturday. There was no proposal to sell alcohol. The premises was to operate as 
an ice-cream parlour, however late night refreshment was sought in order to be able to provide hot food and drink, as customers would 
otherwise be confused if they were able to order ice-cream and other cold food and drinks, but not hot food and drinks, after 23:00. 
There were no proposals to use the outside area which in any case was prohibited under the terms of the lease. The legal 
representative confirmed that they had agreed two conditions with the Police relating to CCTV who had withdrawn their representation. 
Conditions had also been agreed with Environmental Health, apart from a condition requesting that only 10% of the menu is to consist 
of hot food and drink, which was contested as other premises operated by the Applicant Company had a greater percentage of hot food 
and drink. The Applicant Company also wished to be permitted to provide hot desserts such as waffles and crepes, and hot drinks, such 
as tea, coffee and hot chocolate, but no other type of hot food or drink, after 23:00 for takeaway. However, the legal representative 
indicated that the Applicant Company would accept the condition to be revised so that there be no hot food or takeaway after 00:00. 
Environmental Health advised that they were maintaining their representation as the premises was in a cumulative impact area. 
Environmental Health agreed that the condition requiring that only 10% of the menu was to consist of hot food and hot drink was not 
necessary.  

 
The Sub-Committee granted the application with conditions, including conditions proposed by Environmental Health save the condition 
concerning percentage of hot food and hot drink on the menu. In respect of capacity, the Sub-Committee replaced the proposed 
condition with model condition 37 limiting capacity to 60 people (excluding staff) at any one time. In determining the application, the 
Sub-Committee considered that an exception to granting beyond core hours in a cumulative impact area was acceptable as alcohol was 
not to be supplied on the premises and the conditions added would help the Applicant Company prevent adding to cumulative impact 
and uphold the promotion of the licensing objectives (prevention of crime and disorder, prevention of public nuisance, public safety, 
protection of children from harm). 
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4.2 Licensing Act 2003 applications granted 

 
Ward Licence Type Reference Premises Address Determined 

Date 

Bayswater Premises Licence - New 15/11914/LIPN Italian Cafe/Deli Unit 5 Bishop's Quarters 
Bishop's Bridge Road London 
W2 6ES 

03/03/2016 

Bryanston 
and Dorset 
Square 

Premises Licence - 
Variation 

15/10139/LIPV Totally Swedish Ground 32 Crawford Street 
London W1H 1LN 

02/03/2016 

Regent's 
Park 

Premises Licence - 
Variation 

15/02699/LIPV Madame Tussauds Marylebone Road London 
NW1 5LR 

29/02/2016 

St James's Premises Licence - 
Variation 

15/10046/LIPV Smollensky's On 
The Strand 

Basement 105 Strand London 
WC2R 0AA 

03/03/2016 

St James's Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

15/11630/LIPVM The Abbey 25 Victoria Street London 
SW1H 0EX 

03/03/2016 

St James's Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

15/11633/LIPVM Slug And Lettuce 5 Lisle Street London WC2H 
7BG 

03/03/2016 

St James's Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

15/11729/LIPVM Vico 1 Cambridge Circus London 
WC2H 8PA 

04/03/2016 

St James's Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

16/01623/LIPVM The Harold Pinter 
Theatre 

Panton Street London SW1Y 
4DN 

01/03/2016 

West End Premises Licence - New 15/09829/LIPN Itsu 31 Broadwick Street London 
W1F 0DG 

03/03/2016 

West End Premises Licence - New 15/10386/LIPN Bar Termini 7 Old Compton Street London 
W1D 5JE 

29/02/2016 

West End Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

15/11919/LIPVM Masala Zone 9 Marshall Street London W1F 
7EJ 

04/03/2016 

West End Premises Licence - 
Variation - Minor 

16/00269/LIPVM Oliver Maki 9 33 Dean Street London W1D 
4PW 

02/03/2016 
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4.3 Licensing Act 2003 applications refused 

 
None 

4.4 Licensing Act 2003 applications withdrawn 

 
None 

4.5 Gambling Act 2005 applications granted 

 
None 

4.6 Gambling Act 2005 applications refused 

 
None 

4.7 Gambling Act 2005 applications withdrawn 

  
None 

 

4.8 Other applications granted 

 
Ward Licence Type Reference Premises Address Determined 

Date 

Abbey Road Crane Only 16/02248/HLCRN N/A Hall Road London 04/03/2016 

Bryanston 
and Dorset 

Crane Only 16/02133/HLCRN N/A Harewood Avenue London 01/03/2016 
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Square 

Lancaster 
Gate 

Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/00995/HLTTO N/A Princes Mews London 29/02/2016 

Little Venice Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

15/11179/HLTTO N/A Warwick Avenue London 01/03/2016 

Marylebone 
High Street 

Special Treatment - New 15/11665/LIMSTN Vaishaly 51 Paddington Street London 
W1U 4HR 

01/03/2016 

Marylebone 
High Street 

Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/00921/HLTTO N/A Bentinck Street London 03/03/2016 

Marylebone 
High Street 

Crane Only 16/01689/HLCRN N/A Baker Street London 02/03/2016 

Regent's 
Park 

Special Treatment - New 15/11724/LIMSTN EF MediSpa 69 St John's Wood High Street 
London NW8 7NL 

03/03/2016 

Regent's 
Park 

Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

16/00656/HLTTOC N/A Wellington Place London 01/03/2016 

St James's Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

15/08231/HLTTO N/A Broadway London 02/03/2016 

St James's Crane Only 15/11436/HLCRN N/A Piccadilly London 01/03/2016 

St James's Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

15/11960/HLTTO N/A St Martin's Place London 29/02/2016 

St James's Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

16/00011/HLTTOC N/A Portugal Street London 01/03/2016 

St James's Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

16/00712/HLTTOC N/A Mercer Street London 01/03/2016 

St James's Crane Only 16/01923/HLCRN N/A Whitehall Place London 02/03/2016 

St James's Crane Only 16/01981/HLCRN N/A Piccadilly London 04/03/2016 
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St James's Crane Only 16/02416/HLCRN N/A Parliament Square London SW1P 
3JX 

05/03/2016 

Warwick Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

15/11183/HLTTO N/A Eccleston Square London 29/02/2016 

Warwick Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/00348/HLTTO N/A Warwick Way London 01/03/2016 

Warwick Special Treatment - 
Renewal 

16/02253/LIMSTR Art Of Spa 46A Tachbrook Street London 
SW1V 2NA 

29/02/2016 

West End Crane Only 15/11590/HLCRN N/A Oxford Street London 02/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

15/11847/HLTTOC N/A Bridle Lane London 03/03/2016 

West End Crane Only 16/00149/HLCRN N/A Grosvenor Square London 29/02/2016 

West End Crane Only 16/00158/HLCRN N/A Piccadilly Circus London 01/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/00393/HLTTO N/A Chesterfield Hill London 03/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

16/00577/HLTTOC N/A Great Portland Street London 01/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/00616/HLTTO N/A Bruton Place London 03/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
with Crane 

16/00849/HLTTOC N/A Princes Street London 03/03/2016 

West End Crane Only 16/01671/HLCRN N/A Greek Street London 01/03/2016 

West End Crane Only 16/01754/HLCRN N/A Stratton Street London 02/03/2016 

West End Crane Only 16/01765/HLCRN N/A South Audley Street London 03/03/2016 

West End Temporary Traffic Order 
Only 

16/01963/HLTTO N/A Brick Street London 03/03/2016 
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West End Crane Only 16/01976/HLCRN N/A Ham Yard London 29/02/2016 

West End Special Treatment - 
Renewal 

16/02288/LIMSTR Spa To You London Hilton 22 Park Lane 
London W1K 1BE 

01/03/2016 

Westbourne Special Treatment - New 15/11659/LIMSTN Smart Touch Beauty 
Salon 

2 Sutherland Avenue London W9 
1ES 

03/03/2016 

Westbourne Temporary Traffic Order 
Special Events 

16/01357/HLTTSE N/A Torquay Street London 05/03/2016 

 

5. Temporary Event Notices received 
 
 Temporary Event Notices (TEN’s) can be made by any person who wishes to use a premises to provide regulated entertainment, late 

night refreshment and/or sell alcohol under the provisions of the Licensing Act 2003. A TEN only authorises the licensable activities 

during the time specified on the TEN and these activities are limited for a period of no more than 168 hours with a maximum capacity of 

up to 499 people.  There are also limitations on the number of TEN’s that can be used for premises as well as limitations on the number 

a person can submit to the Council.  The only authorities that can oppose TEN’s are the Council’s Environmental Health Consultation 

Team and Westminster’s Metropolitan Police Licensing Team.  A TEN can only be opposed if it is considered to not promote one or 

more of the licensing objectives under the Act. 

Ward 
 

Premises Notice Details Event 

Bayswater The Cow 
89 Westbourne Park Road 
London W2 5QH 
16/02473/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 17/03/2016 
Start Time: 23:00 
Last Date of Event: 18/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

St Patrick's Day 

Knightsbridge 
and Belgravia 

Art Bar 
Royal College Of Art 
Kensington Gore London SW7 
2EU 
16/02371/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 18/03/2016 
Start Time: 17:30 
Last Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

End of term party - Event to celebrate end 
of term for the students with important W.I.P 
(work in progress show) behind them. 
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Lancaster 
Gate 

The Mitre Public House 
24 Craven Terrace London W2 
3QH 
16/02391/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 20/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 20/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

The tens is for a private party in Old Mary's 
until 2 am. We will follow all the usual 
licensing agreements including no drinking 
outside after 10.30. No one on Lancaster 
mews after 10.30 and limiting the noise 
outside after 10.30. All other license 
agreements will be followed. 

Maida Vale Paddington Bowling & Sports 
Club Castellain Road London 
W9 1HQ 
16/02342/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Start Time: 20:00 
Last Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

HWHC Social Event -Blind Date: Social 
evening for HWHC and Members 

Marylebone 
High Street 

Synagogue 
36-40 Hallam Street London 
W1W 6NW 
16/02340/LITENN 

First Date of Event: 16/03/2016 
Start Time: 18:00 
Last Date of Event: 16/03/2016 
Last Time: 23:00 

Charity Event 

Marylebone 
High Street 

The RIBA 
66 Portland Place London 
W1B 1AD 
16/02350/LITENN 

First Date of Event: 17/03/2016 
Start Time: 16:00 
Last Date of Event: 17/03/2016 
Last Time: 00:00 

This is a Corporate Dinner event for around 
180 guests inside of the Florence Hall. This 
is an Awards Ceremony followed by a DJ 
until 23.30. The DJ will be attached to a 
noise limiter at 92DB. We have taken the 
below precautions to not disturb any of our 
neighbours: * Noise Limiter for music and 
entertainment * The access to the Terrace 
and all windows have to be closed after 
9pm and blinds will be closed. * Additional 
noise curtains are being attached after 
10pm to eliminate any noise bleeds. * The 
event manager onsite is checking for noise 
bleed frequently in the Mews and front * A 
sign is being put up in the lobby area to 
remind guests to be quiet when leaving the 
building * We have a minimum of 2 Security 
on each evening event which are trained to 
deal with dispersing guests quickly and we 
can arrange taxis for our guests 
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Marylebone 
High Street 

Royal Academy Of Music 
34 Marylebone Road London 
NW1 5HT 
16/02380/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 18/03/2016 
Start Time: 20:00 
Last Date of Event: 18/03/2016 
Last Time: 00:00 

Students' St Patrick's Day Party 

Marylebone 
High Street 

Bon Bonniere 
23 Orchard Street London 
W1H 6HH 
16/02417/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:30 

Extended trading event - Easter Bank 
Holiday Event Operational conditions will 
apply as per the premises licence where 
appropriate, currently 15/07003/LIPMV (all 
floors licence) No entries or re-entries, save 
for smokers, after 02.00 (this is a condition 
on the licence) No off sales SIA at front door 
/external will wear hi-viz jackets A minimum 
of 11 SIA on duty after 23.00 The number of 
persons accommodated at any one time 
(excluding staff) shall not exceed 280 in the 
basement (as set out on the licence) CCTV 
will be operation Nuisance conditions are as 
per the premises licence  (retail sale of 
alcohol ceases at 03.00) 

St James's Bar Rumba 
36 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London W1D 7EP 
16/01260/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 22/02/2016 
Start Time: 00:30 
Last Date of Event: 22/02/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Doors to close at 02:00 with no re-entry all 
night, music to stop at 03:00. It will be a 
normal Sunday night. Late Night Bar/Club. 
All usual licensing conditions apply. 

St James's Tuttons & Dirty Martini 
Russell Chambers 11 - 12 
Russell Street London WC2B 
5HZ 
16/02271/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 22:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Event is for extension of trading hours for 
Dirty Martini Covent Garden for Sunday 
27th of March from 10:30pm-3am - no entry 
for new customers after 02:00am expect for 
smokers - re-entering venue -maximum of 
15 smokers -minimum of 2 SIA doorman on 
premises during extended hours SIA Door 
supervisors to be wearing high vis vest from 
10pm when on a door no drinks or 
glassware to be taken outside of the 
premises normal license conditions to apply 
in extended hours 
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St James's Royal Society Of Arts 8 John 
Adam Street London WC2N 
6HA 
16/02319/LITENN 

First Date of Event: 26/03/2016 
Start Time: 13:30 
Last Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Private party/wedding with account bar and 
entertainment. Event is invite only and all 
guests will be on-site by 13.30 on the day of 
the event. 

St James's Be At One 
23-24 Russell Street London 
WC2B 5HF 
16/02322/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Conditions: -Drinks will be served in poly 
carbonate drinks vessels -Minimum of 3 SIA 
Registered door staff will work on the event, 
all wearing high visibility -Sound system will 
be limited in line with requirement set by 
Westminster City Council -Queue and 
smoking area will be supervised by SIA 
door staff until the end of the event -A taxi 
service will be available on request -Free 
water will be available at the bar -No entry / 
re-entry after 2am , with the exception of 
maximum of 15 smokers at the time in 
designated smoking area, supervised by 
SIA -All Premises License conditions will 
apply until the end of the event 

St James's Waxy's Little Sister 
20 Wardour Street London 
W1D 6QJ 
16/02325/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 13/03/2016 
Start Time: 22:50 
Last Date of Event: 14/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

Irish Parade Day Celebrations 

St James's Waxy O'Connors 
Basement & Ground Floor 14 - 
16 Rupert Street London W1D 
6DD 
16/02347/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 13/03/2016 
Start Time: 22:31 
Last Date of Event: 14/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

Irish Parade Day Celebrations 

St James's Bar Rumba 
36 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London W1D 7EP 
16/02352/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Doors to close at 2am with no re-entry all 
night, music to stop at 3am.It will be a 
normal Sunday night . Late Night Bar / Club 
All usual licensing conditions apply. 
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St James's Slug & Lettuce 
17-19 Artillery Row London 
SW1P 1RH 
16/02403/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 24/03/2016 
Start Time: 23:45 
Last Date of Event: 25/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Easter Celebrations The DPS is happy to 
agree the following undertakings: o All 
premises licence conditions to apply o The 
removal of 'off sales' from the notice o No 
entry or re-entry after midnight, save for a 
maximum of 10 smokers outside at any 
time. o No drinks to be taken outside o A 
minimum of 2 SIA registered door staff to 
supervise the door and smokers o 
Substantial food will be available at all times 
alcohol is offered for sale 

St James's Ku Bar 
29 - 30 Lisle Street London 
WC2H 7BA 
16/02463/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 26/03/2016 
Start Time: 03:00 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Extension of hours The following 
undertakings are to apply during the TEN 
period: 1) Speakers shall not be located in 
the entrance lobby areas or outside the 
premises 2) No noise shall emanate from 
the premises nor vibration be transmitted 
through the structure of the premises which 
gives rise to a nuisance 3) There shall be no 
admittance or re-admittance to the premises 
after 01.30 hours, with the exception of 
those persons going outside temporarily to 
smoke. 4) There will be a minimum of two 
SIA door supervisors in high visibility jackets 
at the entrance to the premises from 22.00 
hours until 30 minutes after the end of the 
TEN 5) There shall be no consumption of 
alcohol outside the premises. 6) All relevant 
premises licence conditions shall continue 
to have effect for the duration of the TEN. 

St James's Smollensky's On The Strand 
Basement 105 Strand London 
WC2R 0AA 
16/02477/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 01:00 
Last Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Last Time: 04:00 

Private Party, only invited guests will remain 
on the premises after 22:30. There will be 
door supervisors on duty throughout the 
whole event. 
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Warwick 52 Cambridge Street London 
SW1V 4QQ 
16/02422/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 07/04/2016 
Start Time: 17:00 
Last Date of Event: 08/04/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

Private event -Client drinks for Sky CEOs 
and executives. Located in the Clarendon 
Cocktail Cellar - the bar of Artist Residence 
London. 

West End Strawberry Moons 
15-17 Heddon Street London 
W1B 4BF 
16/02257/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 23:00 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Promoted Event - Easter Sunday Party  1. 
The premises licence conditions will be 
adhered to for the duration of the TEN. 2. 
The last entry to the premises will be 01:30, 
except for smokers. 3. ID scan will be used 
at the event. 4. Doorstaff at the entrance to 
the premises will wear high vis jackets. 

West End Grace 
42 - 44 Great Windmill Street 
London W1D 7LU 
16/02258/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 22:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 04:00 

Promoted Event - Back2Reality  1. The 
conditions attached to the premises licence 
will be adhered to for the duration of the 
TEN. 2. There will be a last entry time of 
02:00 hours, save for smokers. 3. Doorstaff 
located at the entrance to the premises will 
wear high vis jackets. 4. Sale of alcohol will 
cease at 03:00. 

West End Soho Parish Primary School 
23 Great Windmill Street 
London W1D 7LF 
16/02278/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 11/03/2016 
Start Time: 15:00 
Last Date of Event: 11/03/2016 
Last Time: 20:00 

School disco - the bar will be set up for sale 
of alcohol to parents only. It is the intention 
to sell only bottles of beer and glasses of 
wine. 

West End Lucky Voice 
Basement 52-53 Poland Street 
London W1F 7NB 
16/02327/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 22:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Private karaoke - We wish to extend the 
current licence finishing at 10:30pm to 3am 
with the last entry to the venue at 1am, 
when the bar area closes and the private 
karaoke rooms still serviced until 3am. 

West End Mayfair Exchange 
34 Brook Street Mayfair 
London W1K 5DN 
16/02351/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 12/03/2016 
Start Time: 23:00 
Last Date of Event: 13/03/2016 
Last Time: 04:00 

Promoted Event - Stylish Nights 1. The 
conditions attached to the premises licence 
will be complied with for the duration of the 
Temporary Event Notice. 2. The last entry 
time to the event, save for smokers, will be 
01.30. 3. Door staff at the entrance to the 
premises will wear high vis jackets. (Please 
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note, the booking was made with the 
premises yesterday hence the late TEN 
application). 

West End Molly Moggs Public House 
2 Old Compton Street London 
W1D 4TA 
16/02360/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 12/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 13/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Sale of Alcohol by Retail. SIA door 
supervisor on duty with high viz. jacket from 
2100hrs,door of the premises to remain 
closed when regulated entertainment taking 
place apart from entry and egress by 
patrons. No entry /re-entry after 0100 other 
than persons outside briefly for smoke. 
Regular staff checks outside ensuring no 
unnecessary noise to annoyance of 
neighbours. Premises Licence conditions 
extending to cover extension of hours. 

West End Gem 
10 Beak Street London W1F 
9RA 
16/02365/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:30 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Private Party:  1. The premises licence 
conditions will be complied with for the 
duration of the TEN. 2. Doorstaff at the 
entrance of the premises will wear high vis 
jackets 3. The last entry time, save for 
smokers will be 02:00 hours. 

West End The Friendly Society 
79 Wardour Street London 
W1D 6QB 
16/02374/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Last Time: 23:59 

No Drinks Outside No Re/Entry after 01:00 
Door Staff to wear high viz jacket 

West End Molly Moggs Public House 
2 Old Compton Street London 
W1D 4TA 
16/02377/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 20/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Sale of Alcohol by Retail. SIA door 
supervisor on duty with high viz. jacket from 
2100hrs, door of the premises to remain 
closed when regulated entertainment taking 
place apart from entry and egress by 
patrons. No entry /re-entry after 0100 other 
than persons outside briefly for smoke. 
Regular staff checks outside ensuring no 
unnecessary noise to annoyance of 
neighbours. Premises Licence conditions 
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extending to cover extension of hours. 

West End Molly Moggs Public House 
2 Old Compton Street London 
W1D 4TA 
16/02377/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 20/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Sale of Alcohol by Retail. SIA door 
supervisor on duty with high viz. jacket from 
2100hrs, door of the premises to remain 
closed when regulated entertainment taking 
place apart from entry and egress by 
patrons. No entry /re-entry after 0100 other 
than persons outside briefly for smoke. 
Regular staff checks outside ensuring no 
unnecessary noise to annoyance of 
neighbours. Premises Licence conditions 
extending to cover extension of hours. 

West End The Friendly Society 
79 Wardour Street London 
W1D 6QB 
16/02378/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 24/03/2016 
Start Time: 23:30 
Last Date of Event: 25/03/2016 
Last Time: 23:59 

No entry after 01:00 Door staff to wear High 
Viz Jacket no drinks outside 

West End Royal George Public House 
133 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2H 0EA 
16/02379/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 14/03/2016 
Start Time: 18:00 
Last Date of Event: 14/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Event for the employees of Mitchells and 
Butlers plc. Closed to the public. Pavilion 
Security will provide door staff to make sure 
only those employed by the company are 
granted entry. Entry will only be granted 
with valid payslip and/or Mitchells and 
Butlers ID card. Bag checks will be carried 
out on all those entering. All members of 
management and personal license holders 
will be working to ensure all licensing 
objectives are adhered to. The DPS will be 
running the door to ensure control 
measures are carried out. 

West End Royal George Public House 
133 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2H 0EA 

First Date of Event: 11/04/2016 
Start Time: 18:00 
Last Date of Event: 12/04/2016 

Event for the employees of Mitchells and 
Butlers plc. Closed to the public. Pavilion 
Security will provide door staff to make sure 
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16/02381/LITENP Last Time: 02:00 only those employed by the company are 
granted entry. Entry will only be granted 
with valid payslip and/or Mitchells and 
Butlers ID card. Bag checks will be carried 
out on all those entering. All members of 
management and personal license holders 
will be working to ensure all licensing 
objectives are adhered to. The DPS will be 
running the door to ensure control 
measures are carried out. 

West End Royal George Public House 
133 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2H 0EA 
16/02382/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 09/05/2016 
Start Time: 18:00 
Last Date of Event: 10/05/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Event for the employees of Mitchells and 
Butlers plc. Closed to the public. Pavilion 
Security will provide door staff to make sure 
only those employed by the company are 
granted entry. Entry will only be granted 
with valid payslip and/or Mitchells and 
Butlers ID card. Bag checks will be carried 
out on all those entering. All members of 
management and personal license holders 
will be working to ensure all licensing 
objectives are adhered to. The DPS will be 
running the door to ensure control 
measures are carried out. 

West End St James' Tavern Public 
House 
45 Great Windmill Street 
London W1D 7NE 
16/02385/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 19/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 20/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

extension of hours for Easter Celebrations 
conditions agreed with Westminster Police: 
premise licence conditions to apply no 
drinks to be taken outside during TEN 1 SIA 
door staff last entry an hour of 00:00 use of 
plastic/polycarbonate glasses for TEN 
duration 

West End 3 - 4 Archer Street London 
W1D 7AP 
16/02390/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 25/03/2016 
Start Time: 14:00 
Last Date of Event: 25/03/2016 
Last Time: 23:59 

Easter event. Operational conditions will 
apply. CCTV will be in operation. A 
minimum of 2 SIA will be on duty from 
10pm. Off sales will cease at 10pm when 
tables and chairs licence end. 
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West End Rupert Street Cafe Bar 
50 Rupert Street London W1D 
6DR 
16/02394/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 26/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

Extension of hours for Easter Celebrations 
conditions agreed with Westminster Police: 
- Premise licence conditions imposed - no 
off sales - 2 Door staff - no drinks outside 

West End Duke Of Wellington 
77 Wardour Street London 
W1D 6QA 
16/02397/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 26/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 28/03/2016 
Last Time: 01:00 

Extension of hours for Easter conditions 
agreed with the Police: - last entry of 00:00 - 
premise licence conditions imposed - no off 
sales - door staff from 8PM - no drinks 
outside after 00:00 

West End Three Greyhounds Public 
House 
25 Greek Street London W1D 
5DD 
16/02405/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 12/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:00 
Last Date of Event: 13/03/2016 
Last Time: 02:00 

Extension of hours in conjunction with the 
Spring Ale Beer Festival. The Applicant's 
Agent has today spoken to Reaz Guerra of 
Police licensing and the following conditions 
have been agreed during the period of this 
TEN:- 1. One SIA registered door staff to be 
on duty. 2. No drinks/glassware to be taken 
outside. 3. Comply with the licence 
premises conditions. 4. Last entry time of 
01:30 hours, save for smokers. 

West End Be At One 
20 Great Windmill Street 
London W1D 7LA 
16/02467/LITENP 

First Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Start Time: 00:01 
Last Date of Event: 27/03/2016 
Last Time: 03:00 

Extension for seasonal trading hours. We 
agree to the following conditions being 
undertaken during this time: There shall be 
no consumption of alcohol outside the 
premises after 00:00 hours. No drinks to be 
taken outside of the premises during the 
TEN. After 00:00 hours all doors and 
windows shall be kept closed except for 
access and egress. Patrons permitted to 
temporarily leave and re-enter the premises, 
such as for the purposes of smoking, shall 
be limited to 15 persons at any one time. 
There shall be no admittance or re-
admittance to the premises after 02:30 in 
the hours, with the exception of those 
persons going outside temporarily to smoke. 
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Friday night/Saturday morning and Saturday 
night/Sunday morning, there shall be two 
SIA door supervisors in high visibility jacket, 
one at the entrance to the premises from 
6pm and one inside from 21.00 hours until 
30 minutes after the end of the TEN. 
Sunday evening there shall be one SIA door 
supervisor in high visibility jacket from 7pm 
until 30 minutes after the end of the TEN. 
Noise and/or vibration emanating from the 
premises or transmitted through the 
structure shall not be audible beyond the 
boundary of the premises at any time. All 
conditions on the premises licence will still 
be valid during this time. 
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6. Forthcoming Licensing Sub-Committee Hearings 
 
 The Council will consider and determined the majority of opposed applications at a Licensing Sub-Committee hearing.  These hearings 

are normally held every Thursday at 10am in Westminster City Hall.  The reports relating to the agenda items will be published one 
week before the hearing.  The attendance list, agenda and reports can be viewed and download from the council’s website.  The council 
will also make the decisions from previous hearings available for the relevant hearing date. 

 
You can view the forthcoming attendance list, agenda and reports as well as view decisions from previous hearings by visiting 
www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-subcommittees-agendas-reports-and-decisions and then click on the Committee Calendar search 
button to find the relevant hearing. 

  
If you are viewing this document online a link to the relevant Licensing Sub-Committee hearing page has been provided so that you can 
view the relevant documents for that hearing.  To do this click on the Licensing Sub-Committee date for each of the hearings listed 
below.   

 
Licensing Sub-Committee Hearing - Thursday 10th March 2016 

Licence Number Application Type Name Of Premises Ward Variation 

15/09112/LIPV Premises Licence - 
Variation 

Cleveland Arms Public 
House, 28 Chilworth 
Street London W2 6DT 

Lancaster Gate To increase the hours of opening times to allow 
the sale of breakfast.  Not seeking to increase 
licensable hours.  Internal changes to increase 
the space available for licensable activities i.e. 
the basement area. Limited to 90 including staff 
(no change) Extra male and female toilet 
facilities to be added.   This variation is not to 
have effect until 01022016. 

15/11278/LIREVP Review of a 
Premises Licence 

El Camion, 25-27 
Brewer Street London 
W1F 0RR 

West End The purpose of the review is to request that the 
licensing authority amends the conditions of 
the licence for EI Camion (the premises), in 
order to promote the licensing objectives. The 
review application is made in connection with 
the licensing objectives of 'prevention of public 
nuisance' and 'protection of children from 

http://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-subcommittees-agendas-reports-and-decisions
http://westminster.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=224&MId=4034
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harm'. The premises is located in the heart of 
the West End Stress Area.  Prevention of 
public nuisance - Music noise emanating from 
the basement and/or ground floor of the 
premises into residential accommodation 
above. Noise from groups of customers of the 
premises smoking outside the premises Noise 
from groups of customers dispersing from the 
premises late at night   Protection of Children 
from Hann Music noise emanating from the 
basement and/or ground floor of the premises 
into the children's bedroom of flat 52, St. 
James's Residences causing broken sleep of 
Mr Lynch's children, and thereby harm to their 
health and development.  These Issues have 
been on-going to a greater or lesser extent for 
many years and regularly wake up the affected 
residents. 

16/00325/LIPV Premises Licence - 
Variation 

G-A-Y Late, Royal 
George 133 Charing 
Cross Road London 
WC2H 0EA 

West End To remove the requirement for admission 
charges to the premises (Condition 23) To 
remove the requirement that the premises 
operate as a membership club on Sundays 
(Condition 24) To remove the requirement that 
the last entry time of 01:00 on Sundays 
(Condition 26) To remove condition 25 to 
provide for the police approved scan system to 
apply to members attending the premises. To 
add a new condition to permit the club 
members priority admission to the premises.  
To permit a terminal hour for licensable 
activities of 04:00 Tuesdays to Saturdays  To 
change the registered office at the premises. 

16/00449/LIPN Premises Licence - 
New 

The Harcourt Arms, 32 
Harcourt Street London 
W1H 4HX 

Bryanston and 
Dorset Square 

N/A 
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Please be aware that the following Licensing Sub-Committee hearing agendas can change following a request for an adjournment, 
withdrawal of the application or if an agreement is reached by the applicant and those opposing the application. 

 
 
 

Licensing Sub-Committee Hearing - Thursday 17th March 2016 

Licence Number Application Type Name Of Premises Ward Variation 

15/12083/LIPV Premises Licence - 
Variation 

Purl London, Basement 
50-54 Blandford Street 
London W1U 7HX 

Marylebone 
High Street 

A variation of the premises licence is sought 
following consultation with a number of the 
Responsible Authorities to update the 
premises licence and clarify those areas where 
the current licence is either unclear or no 
longer relevant. The proposed variation seeks 
to introduce conditions which are more current 
and enforceable. Four areas for variation are 
proposed: Clarification of the Permitted Hours 
To extend the Opening Hours by 30 minutes to 
allow for an orderly dispersal Revise & update 
the conditions outlined in the operating 
schedule Update the Premises Licence 
Holders registered address  While no change 
in the terminal hours of licensable activities is 
sought, the variation seeks to clarify the 
permitted hours to  resolve the confusion which 
arises between the stated hours and the hours 
stipulated within the existing condition 14 on 
the current licence.  The variation to the 
Operating (Opening) Hours at the premises 
seeks to extend these by 30 minutes on each 
day, so that patrons are to leave within 30 

http://westminster.moderngov.co.uk/ieListDocuments.aspx?CId=161&MId=4035
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minutes of the terminal hour for any licensable 
activity. This is standard practice and allows for 
an orderly dispersal from the premises.  The 
proposed changes to the conditions would 
remove the need for alcohol consumption to be 
limited to consumption with food as per a 
restaurant. This change would be mitigated by 
presenting a new set of updated conditions in-
line with current best practice. 

16/00086/LIREVG Review of 
Gambling Premises 

Ladbrokes, Basement 
(Excluding North West) 
25 Argyll Street London 
W1F 7TU 

West End N/A 

 
 

Licensing Sub-Committee Hearing - Thursday 24th March 2016 

Licence Number Application Type Name Of Premises Ward Variation 

16/00812/LIPV Premises Licence - 
Variation 

Tao Tao Ju 15 Lisle 
Street London WC2H 
7BE 

St James's This application proposes to:- 
 
1) Remove Condition 32 of the premises 
licence. 
Condition 32 is reproduced as follows:- "Mr 
Desmond Sai Loi Tang shall not be permitted 
to be upon the licensed premises 
at any time, and he shall not be involved in the 
management of the venue or the staff working 
there." 
 
2) Vary the plan to the premises licence 
 
The plan which was submitted together with 
our application is an up to date plan of the 
premises to reflect changes to the layout of the 

http://westminster.moderngov.co.uk/mgCalendarMonthView.aspx?GL=1&bcr=1
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premises, in particular:- 
 
- The location of the main entrance has been 
changed; 
- The bar at the front of the ground floor has 
been moved; 
- The bar at the rear of the ground floor has 
been removed; 
- The WC area at the rear of the ground floor 
has been changed to a dining area where 
licensable activity is carried out 

16/00834/LIPV Premises Licence - 
Variation 

Super Star Chinese 
Restaurant 17 Lisle 
Street London WC2H 
7BE 

St James's 1) Remove Condition 11 of the premises 
licence. 
Condition 11 is reproduced as follows:- "Mr 
Desmond Sai Loi Tang shall not be permitted 
to be upon the licensed premises 
at any time, and he shall not be involved in the 
management of the venue or the staff working 
there." 
 
2) To add additional conditions  
 

16/01092/LIPN Premises Licence - 
New 

Tandoor Chop House 8 
Adelaide Street London 
WC2N 4HZ 

St James's N/A 

15/08277/LISEXV Sex Establishment 
– Variation  

Soho Original 
Bookshop Basement 
And Ground Floor 125 
Charing Cross Road 
London WC2H 0EA 

West End To vary the existing sex shop licence to allow 
the premises to be used as a sex shop and sex 
cinema establishment. To put three viewing 
booths from the shop at 12 Brewer Street to 
this shop. Subject to the application being 
granted the shop at 12 Brewer Street will no 
longer operate with viewing booths. 

16/00864/LIPN Premises Licence - 
New 

Wagamama 81 Dean 
Street London W1D 
3SW 

West End N/A 
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7. Current public consultation  
 

7.1 From time to time the Council will undertake public consultation relating to licensing 

matters. Consultation is a means to enable local residents and businesses to 

comment on licensing policy or process to enable the Council to provide its services 

in a way that improves the lives of those living, visiting and working in Westminster 

as well as providing opportunities for businesses. 

7.2 At present there are no live public consultations.  However, if you wish to view any 
previous consultation or read the submissions (where available) made in respect to 
that consultation please visit www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-consultation. 

 
  

http://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-consultation
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8. Training and Pre-Application Advice Services 

8.1 Westminster City Training 

 
 The council has established Westminster City Training, 

which provides regulatory training for individuals, businesses 
and local authority officers.  Westminster City Training is an 
accredited centre for the British Institute of Innkeepers (BII) 
and Chartered Institute of Environmental Health (CIEH) 
qualifications.   

 
 There are a number of licensing courses which the council 

provides that are essential for those wishing to obtain a 
personal licence or for anyone wishing to increase their 
knowledge relating to the Licensing Act 2003 or Gambling 
Act 2005.   

 
 To view the courses available and dates when these courses are being run you can 

visit www.westminster.gov.uk/training-programme or call one of Westminster City 
Training’s booking staff on 020 7641 6252.  If you have any questions about a course 
then you can also email ehtraining@westminster.gov.uk. 

 

8.2 Licensing Pre-Application Advice Service  

 
 The council provides local businesses and solicitors with a licensing pre-application 

advice service for all of the general licensing regimes that the council is responsible 
for.  The advice given is given by experienced and qualified individuals within the 
Environmental Health, District Surveyor and Licensing disciplines.  Pre-application 
advice provides an operator or a solicitor with advice on all aspects of their proposal 
for a licence or to vary an existing licence.  Once an application is made for pre-
application advice the application will be considered by highly experienced officers 
and advice will be given for a number of areas to promote the safety of the public and 
any relevant licensing considerations.   

 
 This service is very popular and has been seen to be a real benefit to potential 

applicants in addressing key issues prior to submission of an application to the 
council.  The benefits of this service to businesses are that they will receive expert 
advice relating to their proposal, reduced the level of objections to the final 
application and reduce costs associated with attending a hearing and the associated 
legal costs.   

 
 Please note that the advice given will not include views from other responsible 

authorities such as the Police, Fire Authority, etc.  Other responsible authorities have 
the legal right to make a representation or objection relating to the application even if 
advice has been sought and provided under a pre-app advice agreement.  In 
determining any application that is subject to representations will be the mandate of 
the Licensing Sub-Committee who will consider the application and the 
representations on its own merits and determine the application accordingly.   

 
 If you are interested in receiving licensing pre-application advice then please visit 

https://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-pre-application-advice-service to find out 

more information and to download the application form. 

http://www.westminster.gov.uk/training-programme
http://www.westminster.gov.uk/training-programme
mailto:ehtraining@westminster.gov.uk
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing-pre-application-advice-service
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9. Useful service information 

9.1 Council services 
 

 City Inspectors (Licensing and Market Enforcement) 
 
If there are any concerns relating to illegal operators or licensees who are not 
complying with their licences contact the Council’s City Inspectors via: 
 
Tel: 020 7641 3385 
 
City Inspectors - 24 Hour City Operations email: 
premiseslicensinginspectorate@westminster.gov.uk 
City Inspectors - Markets email: markets2@westminster.gov.uk 
 

 Noise Team 
 
If you have any complaints relating to noise disturbances or from dust and smoke 
please contact the 24 hour Noise Team via: 
 
Tel: 020 7641 2000 
 
Alternatively you can report it online via www.westminster.gov.uk/report-it-noise 
 

 Council postal address 
 
If you wish to send a letter or any other documents to one of the teams list above 
please mark the letter or document for the attention of the relevant team and post it to 
the following address: 
 
Westminster City Council, Westminster City Hall, 64 Victoria Street, London SW1E 
6QP 
 

 Report it 
 
Keeping our streets safe and clean is a top priority for us, if you see a problem 
relating to roads and pavements, street cleaning, street lighting, planning, waste, 
signs and bollards, parks, open spaces and trees, animal nuisance, graffiti, 
abandoned vehicles, illegal parking, advertising and trading, street works or pollution 
you can report it online via www.westminster.gov.uk/report-it 

9.2 External services 
 

 Westminster Licensing Advice Project 
 
The Licensing Advice Project is run by the Citizens Advice Bureau.  The project 
provides free, independent, impartial and confidential information, advice and 
representation service to local residents of the City of Westminster in respect of their 
rights and responsibilities as “interested parties” under the Licensing Act 2003. 
 
You can contact the project via 020 7706 6029 or email 
licensing@westminstercab.org.uk.  You can find out more information by visiting 
www.licensingadvice.org 

  

mailto:premiseslicensinginspectorate@westminster.gov.uk
mailto:markets2@westminster.gov.uk
http://www.westminster.gov.uk/report-it-noise
http://www.westminster.gov.uk/report-it
mailto:licensing@westminstercab.org.uk
http://www.licensingadvice.org/
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Licensing Teams 
Public Protection & Licensing 
Westminster City Council 
Westminster City Hall 
64 Victoria Street 
London 
SW1E 6QP 
 
Tel: 020 7641 6500 
 
www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing 

http://www.westminster.gov.uk/licensing

